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i nti:< rackers i:\rot ra<;h ruffianism. MENACE OF RICH MEN'S SONS IN COLLEGE.

HOODLUMS THROW THEM IXTO AUTOMOBILES,

ISTO HOUSES AND AT HORSES.
HOW THE PROBLEM IS REGARDED AT HARVARD^

VIEWS OF PROFESSOR LOWELL.

Is the Increasing number of rich men's sons be-

coming a menace to the tone and atmosphere of

American colleges, more especially of Harvard Col-

lege, and if so, what is the remedy? seem to be

question? that are at preser.t agitating at least a

certain proportion of Harvard alumni and profes-

sors. Tin cry for a more democratic spirit and

mode of lifein the academic or college department

of Harvard University has lone been heard In the
land, and various remedies for existing conditions
have been offers! and some of them tried. The

Harvard Union was built by Major Hlsstnson. and
thero was an effort on the part of a recent senior

class to put more underclass men of prominence in
athletics, debating and the like to live together in

the old dormitories In the yard. But the cry has

hitherto been accompanied by rather vague reasons
for tl;e democracy urged upon the students. To
men trained, r.s Harvard men are, in an atmos-
phere where the Individual Is intensely fostered,

the cry often seemed based on rather sentimental
grounds, rather out of harmony with the Harvard
tradition. In fact; and it was often uttered In deaf
ears, or catalogued with those bombastic phrases

of the class day orator about "the true Harvard
spirit" and "our beloved alma mater."
But a new note seems now to be audible, and the

cry. uttered by men of weight, is based on reasons
that cannot be Ignored— on reasons. In fact, that
perhaps hold good in many other colleges as well

as In Harvard. When men like Professor G. P.

Baker and A. Lawrence Lowell speak and then re-

peat their warning, every one who has th» welfare
of higher education In America in Interest Is bound

to pay attention. It Is their contention that the

rich man's «on has become a menace- to th» In-

tellectual tone and moral fibre of our colleges, and

what It should be. there is surely another cause;
and that Is the defective community lire. The
real training of student* cornea from one another
as well as from the instructor's: but with tha
growth innumbers c'.as3 feeling has become a very
much weaker thins than it «i thirty years ago;
and the general sense of solidarity amon; larg*»
groups of students has declined. The old beads
are passing away: and yet it would seem to ba
clear that in our country a college education with-
out a community Ufa cannot permanently succeed.
To expect that a large number of young men. from
eighteen to twenty-two years of age. without a
coir -non life or common aspirations, without the
incentive of rivalry or the advantage of healthy
Intercourse with one another, -will get any great

benefit from simply pursuing courses of study \u0084f
which they can foresee no immediate application

is to expect a great deal of the American youth.

To set the real benefit of college education men
must live the life of a college.

And then he states what he considers the pita

of the problem, the withdrawal of th» rich into
private dormitories apart from the college, H»
writes:

No college ran do what Itought to, can stimulate
Intellectual enthusiasm, or the love of hard mental
exercise, or true fellowship, unless every man
stands on his own merits and finds his own social
level on his own mental and moral force. A col-
lege. In other words, to be successful. mu?t be a
democracy end a democracy cannot continue t»
exist if the richer men live apart by themselves hi
expensive private dormitories and the :-rrinn
by themselves in other places, ma is becon:n? mori»
and more the case in Harvard at the present day.
The Harvard. Union has. no doubt, done a great

deal but the union alone cannot solve the problem.
"We 'are coming to the parting of the ways, where
we must either make up our minds that the social
life of the students Is none of our affair—and in
that case \u25a0«-« had probably better give up the col-
lege as an institution altogether and cunf.ne our-
selves to the work of the schools which prepare
men for practical life: or we must bring our men
together into a real community, with, a corruaoa

Several reporters were kept In the office on
reserve to look up points which might develop

as the details of <he disaster came to light. For
Instance, the story of a survivor might reflect
seriously on the conduct of another person In
a different part of the city, or might disclose

All these points had to be thought of quickly

hy the city editor and his assistant Inorder to
give the reporters plenty of time to gather

th-Mr fncta and write their "copy" early. Sug-

gestions from other members of the staff were
freely offered, and helped out the list of assign-
ments, but the city editor was responsible for

the framework of the story and for getting the
men to work promptly.

Bo much for special mention of \u25a0 few of the
chief phases that had to be developed promptly.
To make a long story short, here is -.< transcript

of the assignments which were recorded by 1
p. m. on the day of the disaster:

SJocum accident
—

general story.
See St. Mark's Church.
See federal boat inspectors.
See Knickerbocker Steamboat Company.
vrfien was Slocum Inspected? Her capacity.
Overloaded steamship?.
See Collector Stranahan.
Humes of victims and East Side.
Other biff steamship disasters.
Effect on summer excursions.
Rescues .by factories in Long Island City.
Scenes nt North Brother Island.
History <>; the Slocum. her capacity, etc.
Injured at hospitals.
See captain and crew.

was detailed to the task of watching the condi-
tion of the injured passengers In the hospitals,
and getting from such as were able to talk ac-
counts of their escapes from death and their ob-
servations of the accident. Experiences of sur-
vivors ;is they related to Urn general facts of the
disaster were to bo part of Urn main story also.
The "main story" man and his assJptr.nt trcn
gathering them on the ground at North Brother
Island.

lloxc the News of a Great Disaster

Is Gathered and Arranged.
Probably only a small proportion of the read-

ers of The Tribune, when they opened their
papers on the day after the Plocum disaster and
saw wellnigh six pages of accurate, graphic
story

—
pictures and text

—
had any idea how that

splendid result was attained. It was a result of
which any newspaper could be proud and on
which Th« Tribune has received many felicita-
tions. Few newspaper readers have any con-
ception of the work, the real hard labor, the
care, the, vigilance, the watchfulness, the re-
source, the minute planning; that were called
into ploy to "cover" a "story" of the magnitude

of the East River horror of June 15. A small
glossary may be needed to make this article in-
telligible to the lay reader, as some of the terms

used are a trifle cabalistic. "Cover" Is to gather
the news of a particular happening, and "story"

is generic for news narratives.
About 11 o'clock on the morning of June 15

this bulletin c«ne Into The Tribune office from
Its report* st i*olice Headquarters:

The steamer General Slocum. carrying a Bun-

THE SLOCUM "STORY."

His allowance of food while doing: this work is
three pounds a day of rice, oatmeal and bacon, car-
ried on the sled for the purpose, and Just what
his master fats, though both of them have more
than once, through the vicissitudes of fortune, been
compelled to travel far on much less food.

A Kr*Mt many of tin1 den u*ed in the j\lom»U<«

for Bleddlnß are of Shep's brood, and they seem to
hp cood f"'r the work. The "husky." which la the
Cog Invented by the Hudson Bay people and origi-
nally nsf-ii for the purpose, is a cross between tha
Newfoundland dog and the wolf. They are some*
what larger and utronger than the collies, but of

not much greater endurance Ifthe latter be ac-
climatfd.— (Philadelphia Record.

unusual to observe a boy who can light a fire-
cracker niiil so time its explosion and direct his
aim that it will land on a little girl across the
ptreet. Naturally, n good many children set
burned; there I*an «-ndJ"ss nmount of noise, which
makes day hideous and :Il;111111 horrible; but the
worst element In the situation Is the recklessness
and criminal carelessness in the use of explosives
that It develops among: the children."

The practice of throwing stones nt automobiles
has recently developed with startling rapidity.
Certain parts of the city are no lonscr safe for
persons li; automobiles. The firecracker bombard-
ment has added to the Joys of pelting, as i: has
added to the duissra of the passers. When the
police are strufislirsr to repress* lawlessness, it Is
certainly a matter of question just how valuable
any further incentive to disorder really is. T'p on
The Harlem River last week the stone throwers
found a rare variety of amusement In pelting- the
oarsmen with stones. Mil. scenic effect might
be secured by a nightly bombardment (if rockets
or firecrackers, and there is little question
that such a. development of the patriotic mania
may follow. Commissioner lfcAdro announces
that he in*-ans to prevent the celebration about
hospitals, but .this will hardly deter the roug-hs
who are busj- fll!<ngr up the hospitals with pa-
tients, safe* in sanction of tji-iroccuratlcn by wise
guardians of public safety and civic morals.
It Is interesting to note, as \u25a0 further evidence

of the beneficent effert of the special dispensation
granted by the city fathers, that several hospitals
hare already, in advance of their usual date, laid in
the supply of various bandajjes and lotions, *=i>o-
eMca and antl-toxirs w.'th which they treat the
wide rang* of patriotic injuries, from bv.rna to
lockjaw. In th« words of a somewhat cynical

A TEXTED CITYBY THE SEA. F. C CHAFFER'S SEASHOJtE CI4MF "AT SEASIDE STATION, TtOCK^LWILY WACM.

Pro^assor .Lowell advocates the erection of dormi-
tories 0:1 college ground, attractive enough to
nttsfy th« rich ami inexpensive enough to enabla
the poor students to live In them. Hidoes not say

so. but his plan implies of necessity a faculty pro-

hlbltlon. one would suppose, of life in the numer-
ous palatial private dormitories where the rich
men's Bona at Harvard at present almost entirely

congregate.
Professor Baker seems to Incline rather to ta»

opinion that "dormitories, discipline ar.d didactics"
willall fall to reach, the heart of the matter-tha
attitude of the rich, boys' own families; that th«
early training, or the lack of It.theso. boys recelva
ts to blamo for their outlook on college life, for
their Increases tendency to "segregate, on a money

!«'.-'" Hut other graduates have pointed out that
this, in a 9*n3e. bests the question, since it Is tha
task of a college- to exert its influence on all its
pupils, and to give up because its students enter
badly equipped la to admit failure.

One thine ,it least seems certain— that American
social conditions of to-day are beginnins seriously

to make themselves felt in the colleges, and tnat
at Harvard in particular the increasing number of
sons of the very rich, herding together in luxurious
Idleness, has come to be regarded by many thou?st-
ful alumni as -i. menace to the intellectual tone of
th>» college, as a danger to its usefulness and his»
mission, that must by some means or other in tha
near future be faced down. ev*nU drastic measure*
hava to be taken.

life
—

true college life. This can never be done
by outside dormitories built by private enterprise.
because their effect la of necessity a sesjresjatioa
Into-distinct social irr<>upa based largely on \u25a0wealth.
It can be done only by means of modern colle?**
dormitories, large enough to^fcouse t :.- great butlc
of the ntudenta within the college -wails. Such rv
plan would benefit not nny one class alone, but all
the undergraduates. Many of the men who comn
to us need a larger soda] lif?. O:hers need not
only this, but also more Intellectual stimulus, and
all of them need to be shuffled together. This
question is a large one. but itis one that we must
face.

that something- should b« done about It

Professor Lowell, himself a Harvard graduate

and recently connected with the teaching staff, baa
no fault to find with American graduate and pro-

fessional schools, tut he does feel that the tone of

American colleges la becoming less and les« con-
ducive to intellectual life, to the training of think-
ers anil scholars. From Ma observations he thus

describes the present day types of undergraduates,
writing In "The Harvard Graduates" Magazine":

Men come to college from very different sur-
roundings and In very different ctrcumstanow.
Some who uro poor, look upon the college chiefly
an a step toward a. future livelihood. This is espe-
cially truo of those who Intend to be teachers.
Such men work hard, and in fact they often can-
not remain unless they win scholarships. But they
sometimes fail to get a full measure of what la
quite Its important us study; th.it is. the be:if!it of
social Intercourse with their comrades. Among- the
rich men, on the other hand, many come who
have no very serious Intentions of any kind. Their
life is. in the main, harmless, but somewhat frivo-
lous. decUledly Indolent, ami wholly aimless.
Apart from the negative righteousness of abstain-
ing from evil, far ttw> many students feol i•> great
responsibility in college. They think that, how-
ever ldlo th^y may b* there, they will work hard,
and make their mark, after graduation; and this
feeling W encouraged by the community at large,
which Is constantly m the habit of repeating that
the nerlousi worker Incollege Is apt to amount to
nothing afterward, and that the. man who '.3 bad
at examination* Is likely to be good at making
money. There sec mi to -b« an Impression not only
among the students, but In the world outside, that
habit* of Indolence and of mental laxity. th» pass-
inK of un.-'s time In the society of a small clique of
frl.i-nds. nil of the same type. Is a good preparation
for an Industrious, energetic and useful Hi*.

After mentioning sots* possible technical defect*

In our educational system. ho continues:

Ifwe do not altogether succeed In making college

DOG WHO HAS TRAVELLED9,000 MILES.
As a (lobe trotter, with wanderings extending

from the frigid regions of the North to the tropics,
and Tilth easting and westing that cover the fur-
thest reaches of tlie American continent, tilx-ycar-
old £hex> has a record to ba croud of.
ItIs something- like nine thousand miles, of which

considerable -was on foot. 6h«p Is a dug-, a Scotch
collie, the property of G. Carlton Woodward. Ha
la of th« average size and more than usually well
covered -with long, yellow hair, which turns to
black on the tip ends.

Born somewhere. In Montana, h» found his way
to the Klondike, where. InDawson City, in 1902. he
was purchased by Mr. "Woodward, to bebome one
of a team to draw a Bled from there to Fairbanks,
660 miles away. He was bought at a bargain, too,
for ho cost only $50, and showed such intelligence
that he 'was made leader of the team.

Not counting his trip from Montana to Dawson
City. Shep's travels since Mr. Woodward has owned
him have been as follows: From Dawson to Pair-
banks, pulling a sled. 660 miles; from there down
th» Tanana River, by boat, £50 miles; thence up to
Dawson by steamer. TO) miles; thence to White
Horse, walking and sledding, 450 miles; thence to
Bkagway.. by.train. 110 miles; thence to Seattle, by
boat. 1.000 miles; thence- to Ban Francisco, by rail.«•» miles; next to Panama, where he suffered great-
ly from beat, by boat; across the Isthmus by rail—
forty-eeven miles, that took three hours— up to

v. York, by boat, and from there to this city, by
rail, making up the 9.000 miles. The past weekShep started for the Klondike again.

Bhep does his fifty miles a day walking- withoutany trouble .it his feet are all right, and ifpull-
ing a sled ha goes from tlilrty-nve to forty miles.

The estimated annual death rate for the world of
45.000.000, a dully total of 123.000, sends Into obacurity

the thousand or fewer who were slain on the Gen-
eral Slocum. Inthe omniscience of God, whether one
assume the position of the doubter or Urn cynic,
the death roll of a single accident, even though It
be as great as that of the Genera] Slocum, can be
only a minor detail, even more Insignificant, In view
of the fact that all life Ifdoomed to parish. In the
case of this recent horror nearly a thousand lives,
a larger number than In any similar accident In
recent years, were lost. For a. few hours the
\u25a0wharves and chorea along the river were trans-
formed Into a morgue. In a single day there were
more than two hundred funerals of victims, while
the city was -plunged Into mourning and the civi-
lized world crave expression to its sympathy and
sorrow.

Yet. great ts was the tragedy at the moment, its
part even In the death list of the year Is only
slight. In the normal existence of this metropolis
as many persons die every 108 hours from reasons
Incident to city lire as perished In the holocaust
near North Brother Inland. That this number
should be equally significant to the Divine Power
must to granted, and, as death is the commonest
factor inhuman life, it cannot be regarded from a
different standpoint, whether it occurs in accident
or in ordinary course of affairs. Within this State
860 die every day. The tale of deaths in the United
States reaches 2,850 daily, a flguro three times that
of the victims of the General Riorum.

There die annually in greater New-York seventy-
five thousand persons, a number larger than that of
the population of Trenton, N. J. "Within the United
States graves are annually dug for more than a
million coffins. In the face of this vast harvest of
mortality, the number slain on the General Slocura
eeems slight, even to the human intellect. In the
death rate of the year for the Slate or city the
Slocum horror will hardly make an appreciable
difference, while in the forty-five million dead of
the world each twelve months itla only a tinyItem.Therefore, to sober second Thought, the unreason-
ing Instinct to place upon the power which th«
millions regard as omnipotent— whether rightly or
wrongly dots not enter Into the question— ad-
ditional responsibility for so Blightan increase to
humanity's death roll appears patently absurd.

This Happens About Every Eleven
Minutes by the Clock.

j In a cftastropha which suddenly blots out nearly
a thousand lives the civilized worldfind! cause {or
horror end eympathy aJi;:'-. On the community la
which euch a disaster occurs its first effect is daz-
Inc and ItIs not Etranse that following Mm do-
structlon of the General Slocum expressions of doubt
as to the \u25a0wisdom of God and his direction of human
allairs should be heard alike from the Irreligious

and the unthinking. It Is only Jn the calmer time
Of afterthought that, thanks to the figures of the
statistician, such an accident, terrible in Its detail
and shocking' In Its nature, sinks Into insignificance
In th« death list of the day, not merely In the
world or the nation, but even In the State and the
city.

member of th« staff of on© of the«o hospitals,, who
views the situation from an entirely scientific
point of view:

*"
"It promises to be an Interesting celebration."

ONE THOUSAND DEAD.

But among those who live In the crowded tene-
ment districts, where life, even at Its beet, in Aim-

ij sner is Tar from pleasant, are many unpatriotic

/ enough to declare that the present demonstrations,
exceeding, as they assert. those, of any previous
season, are alike Injurious to the health and the.
safety of the inhabitants of these districts, and re-
sult Ina complete demoralization of the youthful

element of the community. With singular lack of
sympathy with the high patriotic principles that
fnoved the city fathers toauthorize this celebration.
thirty days In duration, they assert that la Its
•Sect this celebration Is little less than Intolerable.
From the social workers In the tenement districts
<of the East 6tde poignant suffering Is reported,
and the suffering Is flavored frithno UtUe resent-
ment and protest against this patriotlo outburst,
\u25a0which Is more harshly termed by them.

Indicative of this feeling is the comment of
Miss LillianWald. headworker of the Nurses' Set-
tlement, which comes Inclose touch -with the phy-
sical effects of the bombardment, by day and by
tight, upon the community. Miss Wald cays:

Of course. Iought to toe able to say that the
children burn their little fingers off with,the great-
«st regularity, and they do manage to get burned
frequently, but the really serious thing that ap-
peals to any one who in trying to work in this part
of the city, who Is trying to make conditions of life
the least bit easier in a crowded noisy quarter. Is
that one more source of noise Is added. To the
rick and the weary livingIn crowded tenements
t.ueh an additional element of disturbance Is a mat-
ter of no little importance, especially when you add
to the iaet that there isn't the least doubt that
it.adds to the demoralization of the children and. fteacbes them to disregard the comfort and safety. of the people about them.• That It makes the children reckless In the. use
of fire, there can be no two opinions. And Whatreason or good end is served by all this racket? The
Sire laws are strict enough about the bakery fires
In tenements? Why should they permit this much
more dangerous playing with tire. ItIs the con-
sensus of opinion of the workers over hare that
the indiscriminate use of firecrackers for so long
a period enhances In no respect the pleasure of the
children, is positively Injurious to the health and
comfort of thousands, greater this year than Inpre-
ceding years, and we can't see what possible good
comes from It all.

. Eaually pronounced Is the disapproval expressed
Toy Professor James H. Hamilton, hsadworker of

\u25a0 the Vmverslty Settlement. In Eldridge-st. In dis-
cussing the matter, he said:

"For a number of days now we have been en--
during an experience which In sound, at least,

'.'.recalls a battle. St seems to me both unwise and
ti unnecessary, this carnival of noise, stimulating the

lawless tendencies of the community, This pro-
longation of holidays Is getting to be a familiar
feature with us now. and X think the day Is losing
much of Its real significance, while the twenty-
five days* riot Is fraught with serious consequence

c-i»health and morals over her* on th*East Side."
Proa Miss Williams, head worker of the College:.Eeuiemeat. la Rlvlsgton-et.. came a still more »m.

i:pnatic protest. Miss Williams eel d:
•We bar*, been watching the thing develop over

I.-Sure: It steadily gets worse. Recently we have_ •een the children taking refuge on the roof and
ehootlng their crackers promlsonehisly down on

; the passers la' the street, burning their clothes and
puttlsr them la danger. The practice has developed

';. of Crligcrackers at horses standing la the street.Injuring the beasts and causing no little danger
I..• or mns-ways Inour narrow, congested street*. The

use of the firecracker with which to pelt people
Isall one with the way that the children have been
pelting automobiles with stones.

•That the result Is demoralizing goes without
raying. It makes the children reckless la their
vise of fire. Then, the extension of the tfme af-
fords en incentive to find methods of employing
the crackers aad roxnaa candles that would not
be Imagined la a single day's celebration. More-over, Ihave been In New-York City for many
Fourths, and Ithas been my invariable experience
that, as a result off the prelude, the Fourth Itself
Is the Quietest day la the whole period. Indicating
that even the day loess significance under the
present system. We. In the Settlement, have suf-fered more this year then ever before, and it still

I
persists.**

From the West. SICe «f the city comes a similar
plaint. Here the Italians predominate, 'and the use
of CreworVs is even more indiscriminate. Of the
situation here Miss Elizabeth Bartholow. of the
Richmond 1111! House, said recently:

The continual use of firecrackers makes our
children cw h«re exceedingly recklts* with fire.
They eeem to be inspired with the dtslre to shoot
the crackers at each other. • with obvious results.
Shooting romsji candles in open windows is mo-
ther development -: •••-

celebration. It requires
little imagination to believe that you are really
Urine; a cannon, and not Infrequently the effect la. the taws—tut boose apartment Is not strikingly> glgerent. No little accuracy k. developed In the ex-
*MMs4 period allowed for celebration, and it is notPVMr&TfkM-iTßfiMTfftitnrrrritmiinft. mi<« wmiimimm rm

In earlier and loss patriotic times—since patriot-
lt-rn, a* New-York interprets it. mean.* noise— the

celebration of the Fourth was limited to twenty-

Jour hours. The village boy v. no shinned up the
< l'.urcli aVeeafte a"id managed to set the meeting

house bflla-rlnßlr.p an hour ahead of time, while
*-;<.rifled by hi? playmates, was speedily Involved 1»
difficulty with the constable »r\d subsequently with
l.is irate father. Not until daylight of the actual
unntversary did the real uproar begin, and the day

aftrr lirojglit sadd< nod and frequently enforced
«juirt.

But »•\u25a0 iMa \u25a0'.'•»\u25a0 all *•\u25a0 has passed. The Fourth
t» C July logins, not en July 3 or even July 1. but

sr promptly upon the, stroke of midnight on June I.
;to be aaptliuMd for twesitv-five days. Of the result

ft of h-uoh * r<?l;jn of lawlessness, residents all over

\u25a05' the .greater cit> are l^trinninK to have evidence.
Jt is not that the actual participants Inthe infernal

•e.-<Jra are paylrs the price in burned \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0*\u25a0 and

.' Impaired beauty, but the p.isscr-.jjers in streetcars.
the pedestrian* alae« the hiehwavs. even the horses

eta.ndins at the curb. «•«* to the newer and more

advanced poneratlon of patriots a target at which
to direct thHr crackers. To be sure. In th« aM-
days it was enoocß for one day's celebration to

" esplode tlie cracker?, but In twenty-flve day? that

form palls and tho youthful patriot must, perforce.
\u25a0 have something at which to aim his crackers and

rii.iwn candles.
This sport, as it Is naturally regarded, of throw-

ing llßhted firecrackers into a streetcar and from
a, safe distance emteMner them explode amid
women's drrsses., obsTvina: with full appreciation

the flimsy iir-ss!+ catch tire and the panlcstrlckon
passengers leap from the moving car. has suddenly

become popular beyond the expectation even of the
city fathers who made Itpossible. Three typical

Instances of this patriotic diversion v.ere offered
laFt Sunday, amid a number of similar incidents.
Three persons were *eriously burned and one little
girlhad her dress destroyed and suffered dangerous

Injuries as the result of the skilful and practised
tilin of three hoys «ii" threw lighted firecrackers
Into a crosstown streetcar. But fur the fact that

a policeman wrapped the burning dress in his coat

and rolled coat and *rirlin a sand heap, sue might

Jiave lost her life precisely as did the victims of th»
General Slocutn horror.

Bivailias this noteworthy achievement was that
of at.other boy. who. flred with the desire to cele-

brate the approach of his country's birthday, be-
gan the observance on June li» by throwing a
cracker Into an automobile. Thrown with no little
precision, the cracker exploded Just as It pajssed

the veilof a woman In the automobile, and the veil
Instantly flamed up. Of course, the boy escaped

to boast of Mi success. Still a third evidence of
precocious and premature patriotism was given by

a youthful patriot of Jamaica, who aimed a fire-
cracker at «the eye of a young colt with such amaz-
ing accuracy that the explosion destroyed the eye.

arrC the BMMMIcolt ran for miles in agony. Again.

the youthful enthusiast who accomplished the feat
escaped. These are only individual Instances of
successful celebration.

Thanks to th» reneral lnrltyof the city nmhcrl-

tle«. New-York Is. an usual, undergoing its cus-
tomary month of siffTtrt,'. Inside which the Infre-
quent bombardments of I'ort Arthur pale Into I'i-

ficnlficanee. Anticipating- by nearly a month the
oldtim* celebration of the Fourth of July, the rec-
ri>sary permission to sell fireworks was granted

on June 10. and since th.it date 385 dealer* In ex-
plosives Lav*>been ir.lr.Jsterlng to as many hundreds
of roughs, corner hoodlums and disorderly youths

thejclU* over. Tlius equipped, this rapidly grow-

disorderly portion of the community ha* been

1 udly eagaced In frlKhKr.lag and \u25a0."rnir!«- horses,

luinlnK and destroying- property \u25a0•• even maiming

iird di^fieurlne human betas*, through the agency

of the roman candle, the flrerracker and the other
explosive horrors that characterize the modern cele-
tratlon. That this HeMWe. more promptly and ef-
fectively accepted than ever before, has resulted
rot xiicreJy In greater destruction, but also In the

rtlrau'iUkm of ruffianism, is the universal testimony

of observers.

Phases of Russian Oppression Which
Have Led to It.

The assassination of Governor General Bobrlkoff,

followed t>7 a tumult of disorder, durln* which,

a<.<x>rainf to r*c«nt dispatches, th« pajace of the
lit*Governor General at Helßlnsfars, the capital

of Finland, wo» Backed, gives evident assurance
that the Finnish indignation at the destruction
of their liberty has at last passed from that state
of passive resistance with which it has contented
im-.-lf for the last flva years Into a state approach-

In*open rebellion. That Itneeded only the slight-

est spark to eet Finland afire with the rebellion hua
been the vosdlct of travellers for th» Inai five
years. In the assassination of the man most

hated of all the Russian officer*. General HobrtkofT,

the necessary spark seems to have been furnished,

and the signs or a dangerous conflagration are
apparent.

To the American, sate and unmolested In th»
enjoyment of his liberties, the story of the Finnish
revolt and the causes that led to Itreveals a condi-
tion of affair* that seems miserable beyond any
comparison. Out of a tax on tea and a few British
regiments th*. thirteen Colonies here found Justi-
fication for a. successful war of Independence. Out
of the violation of a sacred pledge to maintain
their UtoertlM, out of th« conscription of their
sons to serve In the Russian Army,out of the de-
spoiling of their Senate of-every Important power
rightfully its Inheritance, the Finnish people, up
to the moment when BobrikQff was assassinated,
had mad« merely a cause tor passive resistance.

Finland la a little nation, In area and Inpopula-

BEVOLT IN FINLAND.

So much for tho gathering of the news. But
that Isn't half of It. It must be arranged, col-
lated, digested^ The various features must be
put together In the most attractive and read-
able order. Itmust be logically divided. "What
phases should be told In separate articles must
be determjned. What phases should bo grouped

was another questlpn to be decided. For this
purpose a Hlocurr. "desk" was established, with
the city editor at its head. Now, "desk" In a
newspaper office la a generic name for a depart-

ment that edits copy. It doe» not implythru the
rest of the staff -write on their knees. It's sim-
ply a freak of- terminology. To this doslc all the

oopy was turned In. It was examined by Ik*
head of the desk and turned over to one editor

or another for revision and the writingof heada.
A schedule of the arrangement of the story was

made out by the city editor, and, according to

this plan, the account was divided and arranged.

Throughout the night, the copy was going to

the composing room Inbatches every few min-
utes, each article marked with a distinctive
word by. which Its place In the general scheme

could be recognized by the men who arrange

the typo in the forms. It kept four men busy

about eight hours Pimply In"handling." that is.
editing, arranging, etc.. the copy of the Slocum
8

Supplementing the work of The Tribune's
own reporters was the service of the New-York
City News Association.

Th»« Tribune had four details of men at North
Brother Island th« day of th*» disaster, and th«
his: man stayed thrre until 8 a. m.

The lists of dead, missing and Injured were
furnished Th« Tribune by th« New-York City

News Association, which supplies most of the
city papers with general news of accldont9,

crimes and the like. They were collected at the
morgue, North Brother Island, the police sta-

tions nnd other places where bodies were ld«ntU

flod Hti-1 reports of lnlnslng persons filed. The

lints were arranged In alphabetical order, col-
lated, corrected and verified In The Tribune
ojiiv.: by two men specially assigned for th«
task. And It was an all night Job for both of
them.

In the evening a fresh detail of men Imfl to be
made to M the reporters sent out In the after-
noon MM in and writ* fh<Mr "copy." Certain
points had to be vatrhed continuously, and, as
fast up one tr.an fame to the oftlce to writ© tha
news he hail Rath<*red. another was lent to taka
his place.

an Important «oure* of Information which would
have to be explored on th« Instant.

All afternoon the evening papers were being

searched for suggestions, and the bulletin* from

Police Headquarters enme pouring In. bearing

one detail after another which required Investi-
gation. Reporters were callingon the telephone

from various points, and supplementary orders
were communicated to them as details cam* to
light.

&Ny echool excursion from the East Side, Is on
flre In the East River opposite One-hundred-
and-thlrty»elghth-st. Women and children are
Jumping Into the water, pome with their cloth-
ing on fire. Ambulances have b^n railed from
four hospitals. Casualties will be heavy.

The city editor grabbed his telephone and Bent
a hurry call to the bead of the art department
for photographers. Inside of ten minutes two

had packed their cameras and were on their

\u25a0way to the scene. One reporter WSJ In »he of-

fice- at the time—the men are not due to work
until 1p. pi. He was dispatched at once Ma
sort of outsider to look the ground over and
report immediately to th« city editor the extent

of the disaster. Then the telegraph and tele-
phone were called into requisition to summon
to the office every available man on the staff.

The "day off" which every newspaper man looks

forward to each week as a relief from his wear-
ing toll had to be sacrificed by several. Homo
were not due nt the office until 7 p. m., but all
were required to start for the ofllce on receipt

of the message. By 12:30 p. in. some ten men
were r>:i'ly to take assignments

—
that In, orders

to "cover" certain parts of the "story." llythis
time the "outsider" had telephoned that the dis-
aster was of enormous proportions, that the
death list could not be less than two hundred
and was more likely to be five hundred. Bulle-
tins bearing the same distressing Information
were pouring In from police headquarters. It
was the "story" of a lifetime, the city editor
knew, and Ho time was to be lost. One re-
porter of long and varied experience, especially

In "covering" accidents, fires, Crimea and the
like, was assigned to write the main story— that
Is, the general narrative. A younger man was
sent along with him to look up outlying points

and work under the orders of his older associ-
ate. They headed straight for the scene.

But the general narrative or main story was
only a email part of those five pages which ap-
peared In The Tribune on June IG. There were
a hundred and one phases that had to be de-
scribed, and described minutely and accurately.
What did the officers of the company owning
the boat have to say about the disaster? What
was their explanation of the swift destruction
of the "good ship" to which they had Intrusted
the lives of some hundreds of human beings?
Somebody had to find that out. for the readers
of The Tribune would ask that question. But
then, It was not enough to occupy one man's
time. There were other questions which could
be answered In the same neighborhood. The
government inspectors of eteam vessels were
responsible for the safe condition of tho boat.
When had they inspected her and what waa
their last report on her? How many persons
was £he allowed to carry, and had she exceeded
her legal limit on the day of1 the disaster?
These were cognate phases and the sources of
Information were close together. So the city
editor gave to one man the general subject
of investigation down town.

Then there was a possibility of criminal
prosecution for negligence, and the Police De-
partment would have to make an inquiry. Po-
lice Headquarters and the District Attorney's
office had to be watched for these points, and
another man was so assigned.

The neighborhood from which the unfortunate
passengers of the Slocum came -would be a,

scene of mourning and distress. Incidents
around the homes of the dead would be many
and interesting. There would be no end of
dramatic scenes In "Little Germany," so one
man was sent up to the east side with orders
for a graphic description of the happening* in
the stricken district. Ho was told especially
to watch the church from which the ill-starred
excursion went out and the office of the sexton
and the home of the pastor, to which undoubt-
edly many pathetic reports of dead and missing

would be carried. The arrangements for fu-
nerals were part of this assignment Another
man was sent to the same neighborhood to
collect all the experiences of survivors that he
could get hold of. Every man on the story
was told to do the same thing-, Incidentally,
whenever opportunity offered.

The feats of the rescuers, the devoted care of
the injured by the doctors and nurses at North
Brother Island where the Blocura had been
beached, the. recovery and care of the dead at
the Island were left to the "main story" man
and his aid, as they were on the ground, and
these points would form a material feature of
the general narrative. The "outsider" In the
mean time had been sent to tho hospitals to get
the statements of the injured captain and other
members of the crew. Still another reporter

tion about eqi a] to Norway. Its 2.500.000 people- are
Scandinavian!*, of t!;<j same stock as the Sweden
and Norwegians, and up to ISi"> Finland was a
Grand Duchy of Swedon. Alexander Iof Russia
In that year wrenched Finland from the weak
Swedish monarch. But In taking- this province

Alexander published a proclamation, under htj

own hand, which has been for over ninety years

the basis of liberty In Finland. This Imperial re-
script. pledging the faith of the* Romanoffs. said:

Providence having placed m la possession of the
Grand Puehy of Finland, we have desired, hereby,
to confirm and ratify the religion and fundamental
laws of tho land, as wall as the privileges and
rights which each class in tho said duchy In pur-
ticular, and nil Inhabitants In genera!, be their
position liU-h or low, have hitherto enjoyed accord-
ing ta tho constitution. Wa promise to maintain
all these benefits and law*, firm and unshakable
In their full fair.-

On this firm foundation was built Jhe filth of
the Finns In their Russian master. Two more
Alexanders* In turn ratified this remarkable re-
script. Alexander IIIn MM and Alexander 111 in
18S6. For ninety years the Finns, protected in their
liberties, passed from generation to generation the
covenant of the Russian Czars and the assurance
Of Its inviolability. It was not until the present
Czar, almost coincident with his proposal of the
Peace Conference at The Hague, first -ran his
campaign to curtail the liberties Of Finland that
there was the slightest evidence of bad faith.
When the reigning i"inr came to tho throne the
military party, which subsequently lad Russia into
Its present conflict with Japan, began their work
upon Nicholas. They represented that- while Ger-
many was suppressing the. Poles with a hand as
heavy as that of Russia, the Finns, almost within
sight of th« Russian capital, were disloyal and
Intriguing with the Swedes, and Nicholas, e.tsiiy

swayed, the Fruns declare, listened and believed.
Two men will remain forever accursed In tho

annals of Finland: one. Governor General Bobrikoff.
has already lost his life at Finnish hands: the
other. Lieutenant General Kuropatkln. command:) ,
the Russian army In the East. Advised by these
men of Finnish disloyalty, the Russian Czar first
began the crushing of the liberties of the Finns.
Just ninety-one years* after his great predecessor
had pledged them liberty Inviolable. la January, i
1899, two bills were Introduced Into the Finnish
Senate, at Russian behest, which wiped out the j
Independence of the Finnish Army, made It an In- i
tegral part of the Russian system, increased it j
from 6.600 to 12.000 men. provided for the scattering j
of the Finnish recruits In Russian territory, and [
deprived the Finnish Senate of allpower over these ,
national forces, thus destroying the national char-

'
acter of the army. !

While the Senate was still wrestling with these ,

bills, but after their rejection had been made cer- :
tain, the Russian Czar Issued a rescript with j
which the real liberty of Finland may be said to j
have ended. Written almost at tho direction of i

Bobrikoff. who has now paid the penalty with his ,
life, this remarkable ukase declared that the Fin- ,
nish Senate would no longer be permitted to legis-
late for Finland, the Czar reserving the right to
act Inmatters involving the common Interests of
Russia and Finland, and declaring that ho alone
should toe the Judge of what questions Involved
common Interests, thus by a stroke of the pen
wipingout the constitutional rights or the nation.

Within the next three years the policy of the j
Czar became obvious; stripped of every vestige of i
power, remodelled to suit Russian convenience, tho i
Senate passed the Military Conscription law' de-

'

sired by Russia, almost at the point of the bayo

net. Younsr Finns were forced Into the Russian
Army and scattered all over the empire, subject t»

all UN brutajity that bus made tho Russian ufllca?
notorious. In 1501 tao national language wa» da»
clared to be no longer thd official tooguij In tti*
Senate, and gave placa to Russian, while Russian

Iregiments garrisoned th© country with CossodC
!cruelty.
1 In the mla time Oka Finnish yvo^le had I**

tested Inno uncertain voice. A petltian, sijce^ *T
;C23.0C0 Finns, vaa carried to the Czar, but an audi-
i enco \u25a0M refused to the messengers, and Finland

adopted a policy of passive resistance to Russlaa-
IIzation. Local district officials resigned rather than
ipublish the list of recruits, ministers refused to

[ read the military law In MM churches, recruits
i.crowded emigrant steamers at the rate of a tfcou-
j sand a week, anil less than fifty responded to th«

\u25a0 draft of over eight hundred in Helslngfors. •\u25a0\u25a0
, of these were cripples, and the rest were mobbed

by their indignant countrymen. The. Senators who
', yielded to Russian pressure and voted for the mili-
tary law were boycotted. Helstngfors hotels «-
fused to receive them, and no Insult was too vehe-
ment for them. I'll.-proprietor of (MMhotel, whlci.
through a clerk's error, received such & Senator.
was actually driven into bankruptcy.

Meantime, even the women were taking part 13
the protest. l<els!ngfors had become a city of
mourning. Women dressed only in black, and all
entertainments were abandoned. For those gives
for charitable purposes the people bought tickets.
but would not attend. The Russian government
abolished the Finnish stamps for letters and sub-
stituted the imperial Russian postage. The Flnn»
submitted, but promptly adopted an unofficial
mourning stamp, which they put on their letters &
addition to the Russian stamp. The Russians re-
taliated by destroying all such letters, and in tW»

..it the contest has been waced.
During all this time the Russians had •••\u25a0 *\u25a0"

tending their Invasion. By an edict \u25a0» It»

October. 1900. th* authority was given to th» Gen-
ernor General, hitherto vested in the Finnish »*» *

thorities, to remove officials, and he signalized tW*
accession of power by removing all the jui.;•»

*"
the Appellate Court, who had pronounced t!l*
military law unconstitutional. Even the national
press was ruthlessly suppressed. All power now
centred In the Governor General, and I>obri*oC»
nfter years of effort, r,.'.:u! himself In \u25a0 position t>

enjoy the fruits of his labor. That ha oversteps**
even Finnish endurance seems apparent, for nln<

months after he secured absolute control, a Finnish
patriot ended his car r.

The fata of Finland, like that of Poland. sert«*
to indicate the meaning of Russian rule, It serves
also to explain the reason that the chancelleries
of Europe are anxiously watching for evidences os
Internal revolution as the Russian armies mov«
from defeat to defeat. That there still survives,
despite all Russian oppression and tyranny,, a
loyalty to liberty which might easily «Pres/f **,£,;
in' rebellion may be gathered from the to\Krn^
extract from the favorite national lyric or u»<»
Finns:
tie «tm our iplMJdl.l colon*, taouzh tattered. oa*«*

borne. . . _-_

Or KinIand » arct«nt itan<Sard there's sft a »hr«l \u25a0•*

torn. .- '\u25a0

HIS REASONS.
From Fliegende *Blaetter.

Judge— You let th» burglar go. to arrest an ••*••
\u25a0lifciffgli , . . --, .- -. ./ , \u0084.

Policeman— Tes. The autolat pays a fine a3«* a
to the resources of the state. The burglar goes r
prison and the state has to pay fur hla —<*•
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